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Question One:
Dear student: The exam is composed of four parts. Please make sure you answer all the questions
Section1:grammer
Part I (25Marks) Directions: Questions 1-20 are incomplete sentences. Beneath each sentence you
will see four words or phrases, Choose the one word
Or phrase that best completes the sentence.
Choose the correct answer:
1- There are----------- cigarettes left, but not many.
A- a few
B- many
C- a little
2- While ----------- this morning, I lost my money.
A-was shopped
B- was shopping
C- shopped
3- Huda always ---------- the news.
A-watch
B- watches

C- watched

4- --------------any children?
A-did he have
B- have he have

C- has he got

5- She -------- to the gym three times a week.
A- goes
B- going

C- go

6- ------------- On! Get out of bed. It’s time ------------ to school
A-Come\to go
B- come\come
C- have\ come
7- Next year she is -------------- at university.
A- studied
B- going to study

C- studies

8- Tell me, Sameera, What --------------? I’m a doctor.
A- Are you doing
B- do you do
C- have you done
9- Look! He ------------- to see over the top of the wall.
A- Tries
B- has tried
C- is trying
10-My birthday is ----------- march 15th.
A- Between
B- on

C- in

11-Ali is -------------- Ahmed.
A-Thinner than
B- the thinnest

C- thinner

12- ------------ A test last week?
A- Do you have
B- Did you had

C-Did you have
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13-Have you got ----------------CDs? Hundreds.
A- Little
B- a lot of

C- many

14-Lets go------------ hot for our holidays.
A- Some where
B- something

C- some body

15-Would you like -------------any where?
A- To go
B- going

C- goes

16- ---------- do you take?
A- What size
B- how many

C- how much

17-She -----------coffee when we-------------.
A- Was making\arrived
B-arrived\ was making

C- was making\ was arrived

18-He went to America ------------last week.
A- In
B-at

C-Ø

`19-There isn’t --------- sugar in the tea.
A- Any
B- some

C- an

20-I ---------A room at hotel.
A- Play
B- order

C- booked

Correct the following sentence:
1-Tom is a good student than marry.
2-she sings beautiful of all.
3- Jacks a police man, but he no wear uniform
4-where you go on holiday?
5-I have got a shower in the morning.

Question Two:
Part 2(7Marks )
Section 2:reading
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Reading
Hetty Green, enrietta (Hetty) was Avery spoilt, only child. She was born in Massachusetts ,USA,
In 1835. Her father was a millionaire businessman. Her mother was often ill, and so from the age
Of two her father took her with him to work and taught her about stocks and shares. At the age of six she
started the daily financial newspapers and she opened her own a bank account. Her father died when
She was 21 and she inherited 7.5$ million. She went to New York and invested on wall street. hetty saved
Every penny, eating in the cheapest restaurants for 15 cents She become one of the richest and the most
hated woman in the world.
She called” The witch of wall street”. At 33 she married Edward Green, a multi millionaire ,
And had two children, Ned and Sylvia. Hetty meanness was legendary. She always argued about prices
In shops. She walked to the local grocery store to buy broken biscuits which were much cheaper, and
To get a free bone for her much loved dog, Dewey once she lost a two-cent stamp and spent the night
Looking for it. She never bought clothes and always wore the same long, ragged black skirt. Worst of all.
When her son Ned fell and injured his knee, she refused to pay for a doctor and spent hours looking for
Free medical help. In the end Ned’s leg was amputated. When she died in 1916 she left her children
100$ million (worth9.3$ billion today). Her daughter built a hospital with her money.
Complete these sentence :
1- Enrietta Hetty green was very ------------2- At the end she started reading the daily-----------3- She was called -------------------.
4- She married -------------multimillionaire, and had ----------- Ned and -----------.
5- In the end Ned’s leg ----------------.
Read the text more carefully. Then answer the questions.
1-How did Hetty become so wealthy?

2-Can you remember any examples for her meanness?

3-When did she die? How old she?

4-Why did Hetty daughter build a hospital?

5-What were their parents like?
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Question Three:
Section 3: vocabulary
Choose the correct answer from the words between brackets:
(Athletes -grows
-impolite -decision- communicate -improved)
1-It’s a very------------ to ask someone how much earn.
2-He is going to work hard from now on. That’s a very good -----------.
3- I’m having a party on Saturday and I’d like to ----------you
4-We can ---------- with other people in many different ways.
5------------ Have to train very hard.
6-My English --------- a lot, after I lived in London for a month.

Do as shown between brackets:1-Marys family is very rich.

(Synonyms)

2- His sister so stupid.

(Reply to this sentence. Be more polite)

3-Paul and sue are so mean

(antonyms)

4-I can’t do maths, it’s an possible subject.

(Making negative)

Question Four:
Section4: speaking
Write a paragraph not less than 6 lines about yourself:

How we can say a date?
1- 25\11\2002

2- 11\6\1965

3- 4 June (in two ways of saying a date)

End of Questions
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